
Cali girls love beachfashionshop.com
New designer label Cali Dreaming celebrates natural beauty

California here we come! This summer, the online shop beachfashionshop.com will take all sun-kissed fashion queens to the
land of unlimited (styling) possibilities - directly to the Californian coast. The new luxury brand Cali Dreaming creates classic
designs made of seamless materials and hand-painted patterns. The bikinis and swimsuits in soft shades - from nude to rosé -
are perfect for beach babes that are natural and sexy at the same time. Now the new favourites are available exclusively at
www.beachfashionshop.com

Almost too good to be true! Those who wear the coveted it-pieces by the label Cali Dreaming do not need to sham. With classic
silhouettes in soft hues the Californian label celebrates the "natural beauties". Delicate and elegant beach models show up in the nude-
coloured bikini with fine mesh net look and high quality lining. All sexy ladies will melt the ice in the triangle bikini with white dots that
shimmers elegantly in the trendy colour Ice Blue.

All the attention will focus on California girls with the Inside Out bikini. The highlight: The non-padded bikini top, which is pink outside and
nude-coloured inside, can be worn on both sides. Genuine designer art – find it in the design, which combines creamy white and all blue
colours of the sea. And there is more: The bikini panties in European cut flatter the figure and conceal small imperfections.

For all sea goddesses beachfashionshop.com has a special catch in the net: The red swimsuit with mesh look and a low-cut back.
Everything stays in shape thanks to two narrow straps in nude, which cross on the back. A stunning swimsuit that proves that one piece
swimsuits can also be very sexy.                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

About Cali Dreaming

Cali Dreaming celebrates natural beauty. Under this motto, the Californian swimwear label creates bikinis and swimsuits for women with a
natural beauty appeal. Soft shades - from nude to rosé - fit perfectly with the tanned skin of the wearer and let her shine in the best light.
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About beachfashionshop.com

The vision of the German entrepreneur Vanessa Koeman was to bring beach and city outfits by stylish trend labels from South America and
the United States exclusively to Europe. Therefore, three years ago, the trendsetter founded www.beachfashionshop.com. Designer labels like
Mara Hoffman, Matthew Williamson, Shay Todd, Elizabeth Hurley, Melissa Odabash, L*Space and Diane von Furstenberg are offered in the
premium online shop. For the latest collections the 33 year old business women travels around the world - always looking for exotic
newcomers, popular luxury labels and it-pieces for stunning beach beauties.


